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"The strength of our operation is only as great as the
strength of our dealerships out in the country," a Detroit
captain of industry said some years ago.

Likewise, the statewide strength of this College of Agri-
culture reflects the ability, leadership and community partici-
pation of the superintendents at the Branch Experiment
Stations. (The same is true of county Extension Service per-
sonnel, whose activities will be treated in another editorial,
in a later issue) .

In their communities they represent, to great extent, The
University of Arizona and its College of Agriculture. Their
participation in community affairs is important to the Uni-
versity.

This College of Agriculture is particularly fortunate in
this respect. At Yuma, Supt. Frank Pritchard's activity in
Rotary and as a school board member is important. At Mesa,
Supt. "Dee" Pew's activity in church and civic affairs gives
that community a favorable view of University research
workers.

Supt. Bob Hilgeman at the Citrus Experiment Station
and Supt. Bill Fitzgibbon at the Cotton Research Center are
the kind of people who make a favorable identification for
the College of Agriculture which employs them.

Fred Turner, new superintendent at the Safford Experi-
ment Station, in one short year has, with Mrs. Turner, warmly III
entered the civic life- and the hearts - of those fine people
over in Graham County.

Never does the University or this College of Agriculture
in any way direct or even suggest to its people participation
in civic, school, church or fraternal activities. But it would be
remiss to say that we do not appreciate the fact that our
representatives who put their roots down into the receptive
soil of community activities are thereby better representatives
of ours, just as they are better citizens in the community and
the state.
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Our Cover Picture

The frozen orange trees, victims of a
sharp 17 degree freeze the night of Jan.
12, 1963, are one of several photos taken
for The Tempe Daily News by Charles
Hilgeman, staff member for that news-
paper.

Interesting to us, of course, is the fact
that the pictures were all taken at the
University's Citrus Research Station near
Tempe. Also the fact that Charles Hilge-
man, newspaperman, is son of Dr. Robert
Hilgeman, long time superintendent of
the Citrus Station and central figure in
the nightlong dramatic attempt to save
the trees and their fruit. In other words,
Chuck Hilgeman was taking pictures
right on the home place.

The giant icicles covering the trees in
our cover photo came from a sprinkler
system used in one area of the Experi-
ment Station as part of an experimental
project. The principle is that when the
water becomes colder it releases heat
which warms the trees and fruit. How-
ever, in severe freezes, such as last Janu-
ary, the scientific principle goes out the
window and the result is ice- encased fruit.
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We are grateful to Francis Connolly,
publisher of The Tempe Daily News, for
releasing photos first used in his news-
paper to PROGRESSIVE AGRICULTURE for
republication in this magazine.

The complete layout of pictures by
Charles Hilgeman, forwarded to us by
Mr. Connolly, appear on Pages 10-11 of
this issue. According to Dr. Bob Hilge-
man the freeze in the Salt River Valley
in January caused more damage to citrus
on the Experiment Station than any time
since the Dec. 28 -30 freeze of 1954.

Adding to the injury this year - up to
70 per cent defoliation of mature trees
Jan. 12 -13 where protection was impos-
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zine do not endorse products
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sible or inadequate - is the fact that
second freeze occurred a week later, with
sub -freezing readings Jan. 18, 19 and 20.
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Roadside Improvement of Southwestern Highways
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TREES AND SHRUBS in a test planting made
in January 1962 at Yuma, are examined by
Extension Horticulturist Harvey Tate, left,
and Robert Charles.

Robert F. Charles

Roadside improvement is no long-
er considered a decorative treatment

Ai be undertaken after the pavement
W completed. It is an integral part of

highway design, contributing to safe-
ly, utility, economy and landscape
beauty.

Plantings can reduce glare and monot-
ony, screen distracting lights and views,
warn of changes in alignment and add to
the safety factor by reducing fatigue.
Plants can accentuate marginal hazards
and soften the impact of cars forced out
of the traffic ways.

Plants can be used for the protection
of adjoining property values, screen lights
from residential properties, and reduce
traffic noise and dust nuisance. Plants
properly used can reduce maintenance
problems and cost, particularly as ground
covers for erosion control on cuts, fills
and road shoulders.

UA, State and U.S. Cooperate
Research work in Arizona during the

past five years on the establishment of
roadside vegetation has been conducted
by the Horticulture Department at The
University of Arizona in cooperation with
the Arizona Highway Department and

7
Mr. Charles is a research associate in Horti-

culture.
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the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads. This
is an effort to gain basic as well as prac-
tical information.

Establishment of roadside trees and
shrubs for landscaping and other pur-
poses in the Southwest is difficult because
of the arid and semi -arid conditions
which prevail. Like most such regions,
the Southwest is a land of great climatic
contrasts, accentuated by a wide range of
elevation. There are great differences in
temperature and precipitation from place
to place and from year to year. These dif-
ferences must be taken into considera-
tion. The magnitude of these variations
for the state of Arizona can be seen from
the following data:

A State of Great Variety
The mean annual temperature varies

from 74.3 °F. at Mohawk, Yuma County
(elevation 538 feet) to 42.2 °F. at Bright
Angel Ranger Station, North Rim of the
Grand Canyon (elevation 8,400 feet) .

The highest maximum temperature, 127°
F., was recorded at Fort Mohave and at
Parker in the Colorado River Valley at
the western edge of the state (elevations
540 and 385, respectively) . The lowest
minimum temperature of record was
minus 33 °F. at Fort Valley, near Flagstaff
(elevation 7,392 feet).

The length of the frost -free period
varies in Arizona from an annual mean
of 348 days at Yuma (elevation 138
feet) to an annual mean of 93 days at
Bright Angel Ranger Station (elevation
8,400 feet) .

Important plant species, both native
and introduced, have been planted in a
statewide plant- screening study and have
been found to survive under minimum
care and without supplemental watering

after planting. Several native plants that
are performing well are desert willow,
sugar bush, four -wing saltbush, huisache,
ironwood, and blue palo verde. Speci-
mens of these species are now growing
in test plots at Yuma, Gila Bend, Prescott,
Picacho, Red Rock, Tucson, Nogales and
Willcox. By next year test plots will have
been set out at elevation intervals of
1,000 feet, as high as Flagstaff.

It Can Be Done
Research work to date indicates that,

with careful selection of plant species
and specialized planting methods, it is
possible to establish trees, shrubs, ground
covers and grasses along the highways of
Arizona.

Research results obtained in Arizona
are not necessarily limited to this state.
Such information may apply to other
states with similar environmental condi-
tions.

BELOW, THRIVING Cassia leptocarpa,
planted in January 1962 at Yuma, gets
professional approval of Extension Horti-
culturist Tate.
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Teaching the Teachers
R. W. Hoshaw and E. B. Kurtz

We all know that the United States is getting
more and more crowded. Now there are only 187
million of us; by 1980 we will number 245 million; and
by the year 2000 some predict there will be 330 million
Americans.

Most everyone is also aware that the farm labor
force is going in the opposite direction; the number
of farm workers is no larger today than it was around
1850, over 100 years ago! Obviously a few farmers can
produce more food for more people than ever before.
We have reached this high level of agricultural tech-
nology through education, research and communica-
tion. Vocational agriculture, 4 -H programs, the land-

grant college system, and many other forces have
been at work.

But what of the future? How will the
needs of our huge population be met?
How can we, in agriculture, think ahead
and anticipate future needs and emer-
gencies ? The spiralling population tells us
our farms must double present yields by
the year 2000. But now we are too ignor-
ant to know how to do this. We don't
know enough about the basic agricultural
fields - botany, chemistry, mathematics,

The authors are members of the Department
of Botany and active in the teaching projects
which they discuss here.

physics and zoology - to find the an-
swers to our future problems.

Must Start With the Young
It has become very clear to many of us

that future developments in agriculture
hinge on the training of our children
now in the public schools and those still
in the diaper stage. Some of these chil-
dren will make big discoveries that will
advance our agricultural technology so
that yields can be doubled.

Although it is our children who will
make the discoveries, it is our job now to

HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCE teachers attend
in- service laboratory courses at The Uni-
versity of Arizona, brush -up sessions de-
signed to make them more valuable to
the school systems where they teach.

get them off to the best possible start in
learning, thinking, and discovering. \ e
must give them the best education we
can, not just in college, but in kindergar-
ten, elementary, junior high and senior
high school. Indeed, it is too late by the
time our children get to college. Their
future depends to a very large degree
upon the science education our children
receive in the public schools.

Therefore, we must take a serious look
at what is going on in the public schools.
We must look closely at the scienq.training that our public school teaches_ .)
receive, and we must do all we can to
help in both places. Our duty is clear. We
must see that our children get the best
education possible in the elementary and
secondary schools so that the future needs
can be met. To ignore this duty, or delay
action, can lead only to a major catas-
trophe.

Teaching the Teachers
The challenge is an obvious one. But

what are we in the College of Agriculture
doing to meet it ? What are we doing to
give our children a better education in
science? One answer is better training for
our children's science teachers.

Botanists at The University of Arizona
have long been interested in basic re-
search and ways to improve science teach-
ing. One major event gave great stimulus
to our desires. With the enactment of the
National Science Foundation Act in

1950, it became the responsibility of this
foundation to develop and encourage a
national policy for the promotion of basic
research and education in the sciences.
This was long before sputnik came along!

From a meager beginning the National
Science Foundation has grown rapidb'
and now gives financial support for mat',
kinds of programs. These include Summer

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Previous Page)
and In- Service Institutes for both elemen-
tary and high school science teachers. You
may know a teacher who has attended
such a program at The University of
Arizona or another institution.

Planning Careers in Science
It also gives high school and college

students a chance to attend programs to
prepare for careers in science. The Na-
tional Science Foundation has not been
alone in its efforts to improve education
in the sciences. Other organizations have
sponsored programs as well.

The Department of Botany, in coopera-
tion with several other departments of the

7tu arl ut onetry
Interesting corroboration of the

Hoshaw -Kurtz thesis was contained in
a UPI story out of Washington, pub-
lished in The Tucson Daily Citizen on
jan. 23, 1963. It said in part:

A prominent American chemist told
a House committee today that the
only way to produce more graduate
scientists is to produce more qualified
high school graduates.

Dr. Albert W. Noyes, Jr., of the Uni-
versity of Rochester, said youngsters
in many states attend small high
schools where science is poorly taught.

"A great many students are never
given the opportunity to decide
whether or not they like science be-
cause they have been exposed to
little of it," he said.

university, has developed specific pro-
grams for science teachers. President Har-
vill encouraged this work in 1956 when
he appointed the Science Education Com-
mittee. Several botanists have either
served on this committee or have par-
ticipated in programs organized under its
guidance.

The first Summer Science Institute for
high school teachers at The University of
Arizona was in 1957. Since that time,
some 300 teachers have attended our
Summer Science Institutes and studied
special courses in botany, chemistry,
mathematics, physics and zoology. Each
of these 300 teachers now instructs 150
students per day, so a total of 45,000
students are benefiting each year from
their teachers' institute experience.

Evening Courses on Campus
We have a special interest in science

teachers in our own state. During the
school year the Botany Department spon-
sors an In- Service Institute program for
teachers within 70 miles of Tucson.
Teachers come to the campus one eve-
ning each week for special courses in
cience. This program promotes a healthy

exchange of ideas and problems in the
teaching of science. For many scientists
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TODAY'S YOUNGSTERS have great curi-
osity about science, which is why their
teachers must go back to college to learn
new things about science and how to
teach those things most efficiently. This
photo was taken in an elementary school
in Tucson School District No. 1.

this is their first look at problems of to-
day's public school teacher. Here both
university scientists and public school
teachers can work together toward better
teaching in the schools which will pro-
duce the scientists of tomorrow.

Most of our work in science education
has centered upon the high school. How-
ever it has become clear that the crux of
the problem is in the elementary school.
Our In- Service Institutes for elementary
teachers, many workshops with teachers
in the schools, and a year of teaching fifth
grade science in an elementary school,
led us to this conclusion.

Since science in the classroom is no
better than the teacher, we began to take
a serious look at the science training
which future elementary teachers receive
in college. To determine if college science

can be taught in a better way to future
elementary school teachers, we have an
experimental course under way.

Through the cooperation of Tucson
District No. 1, 20 volunteer teachers,
grades 1 to 6, are now attending a weekly
three -hour seminar on chemistry and
biology. We hope these teachers can learn
to present science in the way we feel is
best. If they can, we will have a good
basis for improving the training of future
elementary school teachers.

Only Future Can Tell
Have these programs with public

school teachers improved science teach-
ing? This question is not easily answered.
But how else can we hope to advance our
scientific know -how to the level required
for the decades ahead ? Although it may
not be obvious now, tomorrow's cry will
be for more FOOD. This can be pro-
duced only by agricultural scientists who
have received the best in basic science
teaching at all levels.
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Beef Production

Is Affected By

Pinyon -Juniper

M. L. Cotner

and

M. M. Kelso

The authors are Agricultural Economist,
Farm Economics Division, Economic Research
Service, United States Department of Agricul-
ture, and Professor of Agricultural Economics,
University of Arizona, respectively.
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CHAINING LARGE JUNIPERS near Cibecue, on the Whiteriver Apache Indian Reser-
vation in northern Arizona. Here two large diesel tractors are attached to a heav
chain and, as the tractors move parallel, about 40 yards apart, the loop of chain
tips over the trees. A return reverse trip over the same area completely uproots
trees not entirely downed on the first chaining. Photo taken during Bureau of Indian
Affairs range improvement field trip in June 1962.

Pinyon- juniper control is an impor-
tant problem facing ranchers in northern
Arizona and the Southwest. To find out
more about this problem we surveyed 189
northern Arizona beef producers in the
pinyon- juniper area. Here is what we
found:

Pinyon -Juniper Problems
Practically all ranchers interviewed

considered pinyon -juniper a serious range
problem. On cow -yearling operations, we
found that the sale weights and the num-
ber of animals sold per 100 cows de-
creased as the proportion of pinyon -

juniper on the ranch increased. A look at
our table will make this clear.

Ranches with less than a third of their
area classified as pinyon -juniper averaged
over seven yearlings more per 100 cows
than ranches with two -thirds or more of
their area in pinyon- juniper. Likewise,
the yearlings averaged 18 pounds heavier
on the ranches with less than one -third of
the land in pinyon -juniper.

Not only were the selling percentages
and sales weights higher, but the stocking
rates were higher when there was less
pinyon- juniper. Ranches with less than a

third pinyon- juniper land were stocked at
the rate of 7.5 animal unit years (AUY's)
per section which was 0.6 of a unit higher
than the more heavily infested group.

Presumably the reduction of competi-
tion in forage production provides im-
proved range feed for the livestock,
thereby allowing higher stocking rates
and yearling weights. Higher selling per-
centages apparently result from improved
herd management through more acces-
sible rangeland and better nutrition be-
cause of the improved forage.

Brushland Requires More Labor
Labor hired was approximately one-

tenth of a month per section less on the
ranches with under one -third of their
area in pinyon -juniper than on ranches
with over two- thirds of the area infested.
In personal interviews, ranchers reported
that less spring and fall round -up labor
and other herd management labor is re-
quired when the range is free of pinyon-
juniper.

If we assume that a "cow home" for
the brood cow, her current calf and her

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Previous Page)

yearling held for fall sale represents two
AUY's, then the salable beef produced
per section on the average ranch with less
than one -third of its area infested with
pinyon- juniper is 1,648 pounds: 7.5
AUY's/2 = 3.75 cow homes X 72.8
per cent yearlings produced per cow X
604 pound sale weight - 1,648 pounds.
On the other hand, the ranch with more
than two- thirds of its area infested with
pinyon -juniper produces 1,320 pounds of
salable beef per section: 6.9 AUY's /2

3.45 cow homes X 65.3 per cent
yearlings produced per cow X 586 pound
sale weight = 1,320 pounds.

The difference of 328 pounds of sal-
able beef represents the average added
gross production per section on lightly
infested ranches as compared with those
heavily infested. In addition, one -tenth
of a month or about three days of hired
labor can be saved per section.

Adds Up to $112 Per Section
If yearlings sell for 25 cents per pound

and hired labor is paid $10 per day, the
change in ranch returns per section is
5112.00: 328 pounds X 25 cents price

$82.00 + 3 days labor saved X
$10.00 wage rate = $30.00 for a total of
$ 112.00. The change in returns would
average about 18 cents per acre per year.
The return per acre would actually be

a. omewhat less than this because of the
additional ranch production costs asso-
ciated with the increase in stocking rate.
Nevertheless, the implications are that,
given the price assumptions stated, these
lands will average 15 cents to 20 cents
additional benefits per acre per year when
the pinyon- juniper competition is reduced
from a heavy to a light infestation.

In deciding about pinyon- juniper re-
moval and control, each rancher must
weigh the expected benefits against the
costs of control and the expected mainte-
nance costs under the conditions of his
ranch. Each ranch situation will probably
differ from the average conditions re-
ported here.

Pinyon -juniper removal allows native
grasses to revegetate naturally. This proc-
ess takes time, which may delay the re-
ceipt of the added benefits until several
years after the removal expenditure has
been made. The recovery rate will vary
depending upon the range site and its
condition.

On the other hand, if pinyon- juniper
i5. increasing in density or is invading new
land, pinyon- juniper removal now may
guard against future forage losses. Each
ancher must consider all of these factors
-hen making economic decisions about

pinyon- juniper removal and control on
his land.
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Effect of Pinyon- Juniper Infestation on Stocking Rates, Production
Rates, and Labor Hired on Brood Cow Ranches, Northern Arizona
Pinyon -Juniper Woodland Type1

Pinyon- juniper
in f estationz
( per cent of
ranch area)

Less than 33 -

33 -66 - -

67 -100 - -

Stocking
rate

AUY's per
section

- 7.5

- 7.2

- 6.9

Salable
yearlings
produced

No. per 100
cows

72.8

70.2

65.3

Yearling Labor
weights hired

Pounds per Months per
animal section

604

603

586

0.24

0.21

0.34

Weighted average 7.1 70.0 597 0.33

'Based on 86 cow yearling operations represented in the 189 mail reports of ranch operators
listing pinyon -juniper woodland on their holdings. These data developed from unpublished
results of a mail questionnaire sent to all ranchers in Arizona in January 1958, by the Department
of Agricultural Economics, University of Arizona and the Farm Economics Division, Economic
Research Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Of the reports of ranchers in the
pinyon- juniper type, an examination of the second and third mailings showed no consistent trend
in size and type of ranches reported.
Includes minor acreages of other brush and timber types.
'Heifers for replacement are not included.

Must Figure Expected Return
Let us assume that a rancher on an

average kind of site decides that, by re-
ducing the infestation of pinyon -juniper
and giving the range time to recover
fully, he will add 18 cents per acre per
year to his net income (after changes in
ranch production costs are deducted) .

He can capitalize this annuity into a pres-
ent value for the pinyon- juniper improve-
ment which, from a dollar and cents
standpoint, represents the maximum
amount a rancher would want to spend on
juniper removal and on future mainte-
nance costs.

If 5 per cent is the appropriate capitali-
zation rate,' an 18 cent annuity would
capitalize to $3.60 per acre: 18 cents
by .05 - $ 3.60. But the rancher does not
obtain the 18 cent benefit rate imme-
diately. At best only a fraction of this is
available the first year, and the amount
available increases each following year as
the range gradually recovers.

Research by range scientists indicates
that the full potential of the range may
not be reached for eight to 10 years."
Additional economic research by the
authors indicates that the capitalized
value of $3.60 should be adjusted down-

'The "appropriate capitalization rate" is sim-
ply the rate of interest return the rancher feels
he must get on funds invested in his ranch
real estate. This may be the rate he would have
to pay on borrowed funds for this purpose or
that he could earn on the funds were he to
invest them in the next best alternative avail-
able to him.

-See the report by Arnold, Josef F., and W. L.
Schroeder, "Juniper Control Increases Forage
Production on the Fort Apache Indian Reser-
vation." Rocky Mountain Forest and Range
Experiment Station Paper No. 18, December
1955, Figure 6, p. 31.

ward to $1.99 to allow for the delay in
reaching the full benefit of 18 cents
(which it is assumed will not be reached
until the ninth year) . The adjusted figure
also allows a credit for future productiv-
ity saved by controlling pinyon- juniper
now and not allowing the range site to
deteriorate further.

If the rancher feels that 3 per cent is
the appropriate capitalization rate (in-
stead of 5 per cent) then the adjusted
capitalized value would be $3.89. For a
7 per cent rate, the comparable value
would be $1.19. In these examples, based
on the average conditions of reducing
juniper infestations from more than two -

thirds of the ranch area to less than one -
third of its area, the allowable costs for
making the improvement range from
$1.19 to $3.89 per acre.

This Includes Everything
The adjusted capitalized values in ef-

fect represent the allowable cost for all
the practices necessary to achieve the 18
cent added benefit. These involve the
initial pinyon- juniper control cost, a sink-
ing -fund for periodic maintenance costs,
and other current costs such as special
fencing or water development that might
be necessary to actually utilize the in-
creased forage production. For instance,
if a 45 cent maintenance expenditure is
expected every 22 years3 then at the 5 per
cent capitalization rate a fund of 24 cents
could be set aside to accumulate interest
and provide for all future maintenance
costs. In the previous example, the 5 per

(Continued on Next Page)

Research by the authors indicate that for
medium potential sites and their correspond-
ing loss of productivity over time, "hand
chopping" maintenance operations at 2 2 -year
intervals would be optimum.



TRISTEZA DISCOVERED IN

TANGERINES IN ARIZONA

Ross M. Allen and Herb3xt H. McDonald

Until October, 1962, Tristeza or "Quick Decline"
virus disease of citrus was thought to be restricted in
Arizona to the noncommercial variety of citrus called
Meyer or Chinese lemon. Results of a state -wide virus
survey, however, show this dangerous disease to be
present in Clementine (Algerian) tangerine trees at
the Yuma and Tempe Citrus Experiment Stations.

The first discovery of tristeza in Clem-
entine tangerines (for which the com-
mercial name is Algerian tangerine) in
Arizona involved three trees on rough
lemon roots which had been imported
from California for planting at the Yuma
Citrus Experiment Station about 1927.

These three trees, possibly infected
when planted, have declined since 1950,
with gradual reduction of vigor and yield.
Subsequent virus indexing tests have re-
vealed four additional cases of tristeza-
infected tangerines at the Yuma Station
and two have been found at the Tempe
Citrus Experiment Station.

All six of the newly -found diseased
trees apparently were grown from in-
fected buds taken from the imported
trees during the years 1946 to 1950.
These recent propagations of diseased
material are the cause of considerable

(Continued from Previous Page)
cent capitalized value of $ 1.99, reduced
24 cents for all future maintenance costs,
leaves $1.75 per acre for the initial
pinyon- juniper control costs and other
special costs if necessary.

Allows for Variables
Obviously, the capitalized value, hence

allowable costs, will vary not only with
the capitalization rate but with the pro-
ductivity of each site and the pertinent
recovery rates over time. The example
here, based on the average productivity
relationships in the pinyon- juniper type
shown in the table, indicates that large
per acre control costs may be questionable,
especially on sites with below average
potential.

The subject of the economics of pin-
yon- juniper removal and control will be
treated more fully in forthcoming bul-
letins and releases of the Arizona Agri-
cultural Experiment Station.

concern, since records indicate that most
of the Clementine tangerines in Arizona
are bud descendents of trees located on
the Yuma Station. It is, therefore, entire-
ly possible that numerous diseased tanger-
ines have been distributed unknowingly
throughout the citrus areas of Arizona.

Rootstock is a Prime Factor
When sweet oranges, grapefruit, tan-

gerines, tangelos, or limes are grown on
Rough lemon, Troyer citrange, or Clec-
patra mandarin roots, they are much more
tolerant of tristeza than when these same
varieties are grown on sour orange root-
stock. Lemons are generally tolerant of
the virus.

These circumstances cause the presence
of tristeza in Arizona to be of consider-
able concern to the citrus industry in the
Salt River Valley. Approximately 95 per
cent of citrus grown in that area is on the
susceptible sour orange root. In the Yuma
area nearly all of the trees are being
grown on the tristeza- tolerant Rough
lemon root.

Although the immediate potential dan-
ger possibly is greater for the Salt River
Valley area it must be noted that all com-
mercial citrus varieties may serve as virus
reservoirs, regardless of the root -scion
combination. In Florida, several strains of
tristeza virus have been recognized on the
basis of severity of injury to susceptible
varieties. New strains can be developed
through mutation. Some newly developed
strains may even be capable of causing
severe decline of citrus on roots which
are now presumed to be tolerant.

Narrows Choice of Rootstock
In any event, the presence of tristeza

will have the effect of restricting the

The authors are associate plant pathologist
and assistant in research, respectively, at The
University of Arizona Citrus Experiment Sta-
tion, Yuma. Photos accompanying this article
were taken by Mr. McDonald.

TRISTEZA VEIN -CLEARING symptoms
are shown in the two leaves of a Mexi-
can lime, at right, after inoculation from
Clementine tangerine. The healthy leaf,
at left, is for comparison.

choice of rootstocks to those currently
tolerant of the disease. Some of these
may be undesirable for other reasons, such
as susceptibility to diseases other than
tristeza, lack of adaptability in a particu-
lar locality, or fruit yields of inferior
quality or quantity.

Insect Spread Is Possible
The presence of tristeza in a commer-

cial variety cannot be regarded lightly.
Tristeza is one of the few citrus viruses
known to be transmitted from tree to
tree by aphids. One of the insect vectors,
or virus carriers, is the cotton or melon
aphid (Aphis gossypii Glover) which
is commonly found in all Arizona citrus
areas. These aphids may be especiall

where black mustard (Brasszca
izigra (L.) Koch) occurs as a common
weed. Although Aphis gossypii is known
to be an inefficient carrier of the virus
causing tristeza it has been responsible for
transmission of the disease in California
and Florida.

No Evidence of Spread
At present, there is no evidence that

insect transmission of tristeza has oc-

curred in Arizona. However, a note of
caution must be emphasized regarding
this point. Many reports of first recogni-
tion of tristeza in other parts of the world
have included statements that indications
of insect spread were lacking.

Continued study eventually showed
that insect transmission actually was oc-
curring in most locations. Many addi-
tional indexing tests will be required be-
fore satisfactory conclusions can be made
regarding this possibility in Arizona.

Prevent Inoculum Sources
Increase of inoculum sources of tristeza

in Arizona groves must be prevented. In
California, where tristeza (better known
as Quick Decline) is still causing losses
of thousands of trees each year, insect

tspread was enhanced by inadverten
establishment of numerous bud- propagat-

(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Previous Page)
inoculum sources. These virus infected40d

rees served as centers from which Aphis
gossypil was able to spread the virus to
adjacent trees.

Virus laden trees having the appear-
ance of good health are more dangerous
to have in a grove than declining trees.
The insect vectors are more apt to feed
and multiply on healthy -appearing ones,
and in time spread the virus within the
grove. Tristeza- infected trees should be
eliminated as promptly as found regard-
less of their current appearance.

Action Being Taken
Where diseased tangerine trees have

been found, all immediately adjacent
trees are being indexed to learn whether
spread has ozcurred. The tangerine strain
of tristeza has been inoculated, under
greenhouse conditions, into healthy bud-
lings of other commercial varieties on
susceptible sour orange roots to deter-
mine its virulence and effect on these
varieties.

Surveys are being made to trace the
lineage of all commercial Clementine

grovesertan g i roves to locate diseased trees
and to check for spread in these areas.
Groves which are particularly suspect are
eing examined, and sample budwood

_dEollections are being made for indexing
tests at the Yuma Station. By means of a
questionnaire, all grove owners have been

P' Page 9 Progressive Agriculture

STEM PITTING symptoms of tristeza on
a tangerine. In twig at left note pits and
grooves found in the wood of an inocu-
I( : lated Mexican lime seedling
eight months after virus transfer. Twig
at right shows smooth appearance of
wood of a non -inoculated control seed-
ling.

asked to determine and report the exact
origin of all Clementine tangerines in
their groves.

Special efforts are being made to locate
and index for disease all commercial bud -
wood source trees of the Clementine
variety; several of this latter group are
already under test. Tristeza -free lines are
being located, and budwood of these will
be released to the industry through The
University of Arizona Budwood Improve-
ment Program as quickly as possible.

Industry Can Help
Because prevention of tristeza is the

most practical means of control, it is
certain that a control program in Arizona,
to be successful, must be supported by all
members of the citrus industry. Nursery-
men must assume responsibility for
propagating and selling tristeza -free trees,
and prospective growers should specifical-
ly ask for trees propagated from a source
indexed for tristeza and proven clean.
Tristeza- tolerant rootstocks should be
used when at all practicable.

Owners of established Clementine tan-
gerine blocks, any of which could have
tristeza infection, can contribute to the
effectiveness of the control program also.
The sizable task of learning which groves
have diseased trees can be facilitated by
indexing the relatively few parent trees
from which the groves were derived. If
each grove owner or nurseryman will
make a maximum effort to learn the exact
tree, or group of trees, used as a bud -
wood source for his planting, it may be
possible to remove his particular clone
from the suspect list within a relatively
short time.

It is suggested that owners contact
nurserymen, contract propagators, care-
takers, former owners, or anyone else
who might provide detailed and exact
information. Careful detail and exactness
in these source reports will promote faster
development of specific knowledge re-
garding the extent and possible spread of
tristeza in Arizona.

Initial or revised reports should be
submitted to your County Agricultural
Agent. Revisions of reports already sub-
mitted will be welcomed.

Cochise County
KAWT, Douglas -Check local listings.
KWCT, Willcox - Mon. thru Fri.,

7:45 a.m.

Coconino County
KCLS, Flagstaff - Tues. and Thurs.,

8:20 a.m.
KGLS, Flagstaff (Home Agent) -

Thurs., 9:45 a.m.
KPGE, Page - Fri., 2 :30 p.m.

Graham County
KATO, Safford - Sat., 9:30 a.m.

Maricopa County
KTAR, Phoenix - Mon. thru Sat.,

5:30 a.m.
KUPD, Phoenix -- Mon. thru Sat.,

5:30 a.m. and 12:25 p.m.
KPHO, Phoenix - Mon. (cotton re-

port) 12:40 p.m.; Thurs. (dairy and
livestock report) 12:40 p.m.

Navajo County
KDJI, Holbrook - Tues., 12 :45 p.m.

Final County
KPIN, Casa Grande - Mon. thru Sat.,

6:55 a.m. ; Mon. and Fri., 9:30 a.m.;
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 12:20 p.m.;
Fri., 5 :00 p.m.; Sat., 7:00 a.m.

Santa Cruz County
KNOG, Nogales - Mon., 6:30 a.m.

Yavapai County
KYCO, Prescott

Fri., 5:55 p.m.
KNOT, Prescott

Fri., 5:35 a.m.

Yuma County
KVOY, Yuma --

a. m.

KYUM, Yuma -
a.m.

- Mon., Wed. and

- Mon., Wed. and

Mon. thru Fri., 5:45

Mon. thru Fri., 6:25

"More and more, city folks under-
stand less and less about agriculture,
its people, ils progress, its problems.
It appears that soon we will have
many city youngsters growing up
with the belief that milk comes from
a bottle and that the butcher makes
steaks at his store." Leonard Sime,
Phoenix, Ariz., Agricultural writer.
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1. SEVERAL HUNDRED orchard heaters
were used both nights, Jan. 12 and 13,
1963, to help raise temperatures in the
orchards. Dick Wilhite, above, of the
Citrus Station staff, started lighting heat-
ers about 11 p.m. on Saturday. Control
Station outside of protected zone regis-
tered 17 degrees, while inside the pro-
tected zone blowers and heaters held
temperature to 22.6 degrees.

2. FOUR WIND MACHINES are the first
line of defense against cold weather at
the U of A Citrus Branch Station. The
airplane -type propeller blades circulate
warmer air above ground level down and
over the trees. During the Saturday -Sun-
day freeze they raised orchard tempera-
tures about four degrees.

It was a nightlong ba
tle, that second weeken
of January, as men anc

machines mobilized at th(
U of A Citrus Experimen
Station, near Phoenix, tc
combat the hazard of the
worst freeze in a decade
These photos were taker
by Charles Hilgeman fo
The Tempe Daily News
reprinted through thei
courtesy. The reporter;
photographer is son» f Dr.
Bob Hilgeman, sup ..in,
tendent of the Citrus Ex.
periment Station.
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4. DR. ROBERT HILGEMAN, superin-
tendent of the U of A Citrus Experiment
Station, is shown seated at right, above,
comparing temperature charts with Allen
Dunlap, research assistant. An electronic
machine is capable of reporting simul-
taneously temperatures from 24 different
points within the 40 -acre citrus orchard.
In consultation above, the two men note
danger points and discuss best methods
of using frost protection equipment.

3. ARMED WITH FLASHLIGHT
and thermometer, John DeVore,
a student hired especially for
frost duty, is shown in this re-
markable nighttime photo, at
left, checking temperature of
fruit on outside of tree. During
the weekend freeze, tempera-
tures dropped fairly slowly, and
brought fruit temperatures down
close to air readings. Some icing
was noted in fruit cut the fol-
lowing mornings.

5. CONSTANT REFILLING of the diesel
oil heaters is necessary throughout the
frost protection period. In photo below,
N. A. Jordan, Experiment Station em-
ployee, is filling a heater from a mobile
oil tank. Acording to Supt. Hilgeman, the
1963 January freeze was the worst since
one on Dec. 28 -30, 1954.



Serve It in Proper Style
Beatrice Kline

Meals served at home can be a great satisfaction and pleasure to all
the family with just a little thought given to them, and the observance of a
few basic ideas.

Food should look good. The table should look attractive when the
family sits down.

The table cover and centerpiece should, as far as possible, harmonize
with the colors of the foods being served. The foods themselves should
harmonize in color with one another, For example, the reds of tomatoes
and beets seldom harmonize in the tone of red, so it may be better to use
them in separate meals. Some of our yellow and orange foods also do not
harmonize. There should be some contrast in color in each meal, as well
as some contrast in consistency and texture.

There are several forms of table serv-
ice, and each family should choose the
one which seems to fit its needs best.

The author is a staff member of the School
of Home Economics.

Blue Plate service has become popular in
our very busy life. Here, the main course
is arranged on the individual plates in
the kitchen and placed on the table. This
service has several advantages. The meal
is ready to be eaten as soon as the family

AT LEFT, beverage being served at the
table with dessert.

sits down only bread and butter, jam, i
etc., need be passed.u0,- -

Eliminates Serving Dishes
No serving dishes are required unless

second helpings are provided. If the
homemaker has cooked just enough food
for the family, she can make the portions
equal on each plate. This gives the home-
maker control over the calorie intake of
each member of the family. This service
usually eliminates any left -over foods.

When all have finished eating, the
main course plates and salad plates (if
any) are removed and dessert and bever-
age served. This service requires less time
than any other, and probably accounts for
its great popularity.

- - --
Putting Father to Work

A more formal service, which is par-
ticularly nice for guest meals, is the fam-
ily service where father serves all the
plates at the table. The meat and vege-
tables are placed in serving dishes at
father's place, with the stack of warmed
plates directly in front of him. He may
carve the meat at the table or it can be
done in the kitchen and arranged attrac-
tively on the serving platter.

Father then places a serving of meat
and vegetables on the first plate. He then
passes this plate to the guest and asks her
or him to keep it. If the guest is a woman,
she will be seated at father's right. All
other filled plates are then passed to the
left around the table so that the guest is
not required to pass plates over her own.

If the guest is a man, he will be seated
at mother's right. In this case, it is a nice
gesture for father to send the first plate
to mother, passing it to his right. The
second plate then goes down the left side
of the table to the guest. All those on the
left side of the table are then served, and
then all those on the right side of the
table.

His own plate is the last one served,
and unless there is food left on the serv-
ing dishes for second helpings, a daugh-
ter (or son) may remove the empty serv-
ing dishes. Removal of these serving
dishes restores the table to its original
attractive appearance.

When the main course is finished, the
plates are removed in the same order they
were received when served. Dessert can
be placed on individual dishes and served
to each person in the same order that
father used with the main course. Bever -k,

(Continued on Next Page)
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ABOVE, BLUE plate service. The filled
plates are on the table when the family
sits down.

(Continued from Previous Page)

age may be served with the main course
or just with dessert or with both.

In passing dishes such as bread, etc., at
the table, there will be less confusion if
the passing is done in one direction,
preferably to the right.

To Serve Many Quickly
In serving large groups of people, buf-

fet service seems quite satisfactory. On a
long table the foods may be arranged
with the meat dishes first, then the vege-
tables, salads, breads, dessert and bever-
age following. Each person moves along
the table, selecting the foods he wishes.
To make the serving move faster, the

ycommittee
for the affair may wish to man

}he various dishes and assist people with
their portions. For very large numbers of
people to be served, it may be desirable

Page 13 Progressive Agriculture

to provide two or more tables of food so
that two or more lines of people may be
served at the same time.

Note: All table service is from the left
of the person being served, except dessert
silver and beverage.

These and other College of Agriculture
publications are available to residents of
Arizona from local County Extension
Offices. Or you may write to The Univer-
sity of Arizona at Tucson for them. The
publications listed below have been is-
sued since the last issue of Progressive
Agriculture in Arizona.

Bulletins
A -4 (revised) -Field Crop Varieties

for Arizona
A-25--Arizona Agriculture 1963

61 Gain-Test Bulls
In UA Salo Feb. 25

Too recent for us to report by press
time is sale of the gain -test young bulls
from The University of Arizona's beef
cattle improvement station in Tucson.

The sale of 61 animals from 20 Ari-
zona herds was scheduled for Feb. 25,
at the corrals where the animals viere on
test.

Consignors of Herefords were Bar T
Ranch (Ernest Chilson) , R. F. Burnett
& Sons, Cowden Livestock Company,
Lorenzo B. Decker, Elgin Hereford
Ranch, Fathauer & Shattuck, David G.
Hibbs, Hooper Hereford Ranch, Heady
Ashburn Ranch, David B. Jenner, Las
Vegas Ranch, Long Meadow Ranch, Mal-
colm Montgomery, Rancho Sacaal, San
Carlos Apache Tribe, Smoke Trce Ranch
and Swinging H. Ranch.

George and Dorothea Val Horn e:-:-
tered three Charbray bulls in the sale, The
University of Arizona had two Angus,
and Walter Heiden F_ Son had two
Shorthorns in the sale.



Sultry Summer
Breeding Troubles
In Dairy Cattle

G. H. Stott

Dairy cattle originated in temperate
lands - Holland, Switzerland, and the
Channel Islands. Among all our domestic
animals they have the greatest difficulty
in maintaining production when high
humidity and temperatures combine to
create discomfort.

It is deceiving to the lay-
men, but actually the high
producing dairy cow placidly
chewing her cud in the corral
is working harder than a col-
orful saddle horse or a draft
horse pulling a heavy load.

Lowered milk production in hot weath-
er is a serious problem among southwest
dairymen, particularly in Arizona which,
after all, is a "fluid milk sate," a state

Dr. Stott is a professor of Dairy Scien.c.
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where dairy production is almost entirely
for immediate consumption of fresh milk.

Arizona a Fluid Milk State
This contrasts with the "dairy states,"

such as Wisconsin and Minnesota, where
production is far beyond fluid milk needs,
and is used in great part for production of
cheese, butter and dried milk products.

IN A CONTROLLED temperature cham-
< --cr ber, this cow is deliberately
given additional stress by use of an elec-
tric blanket.

For such manufacturing needs, seasonal
surpluses can be handled, utilized and
stored. This is not true of fluid milk
states such as Arizona.

The problem in Arizona, then, is to
maintain an even flow of milk, always
enough to supply our residents, but with-
out seasonal surpluses which must go to
a lower- priced market.

To maintain an even milk flow, each
cow must produce milk for something
over 10 months of the year, then freshen,
and begin giving milk again. Because
cows carry their calves for nine months,
each dairy cow is bred again shortly after
she reaches the peak of milk flow.

A Vulnerable Period
This is the time when she is most

vulnerable to the bodily discomfort of
hot and humid weather. Her body tem-
perature rises, causing an unfavorable
environment for the new embryo. This in
turn results in early embryonic death,
which interrupts the cycle of milk produc-
tion and annual freshening.

College of Agriculture dairy scientists,
seeking to know why uncomfortable en
vironments cause poor breeding efficiency,
are deliberately subjecting dairy cows to
simulated warm weather conditions, then

(Continued on Next Page)

BELOW, OPEN mouth and labored
breathing show heat -humidity stress.
Note various measuring device panels in
the controlled heat chamber.

f
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trying to learn what physiological effects
occur in the reproductive process of the

ow.
Blamed It On the Bull

For many years it was believed that low
breeding efficiency was the fault of the
sire, that the bull's semen was of lowered
quality in hot weather. The era of arti-
ficial insemination and preservation of
frozen semen gave opportunity to correct
this fallacy. Semen obtained in the sum-
mer, frozen and then used for inseminat-
ing cows in other seasons, was found to
be as fertile as that obtained in the win-
ter. That took the blame away from the
sire.

Our dairy scientists, now turning to the
cow and her hot weather reproductive
hazards, simulate hot weather by use of
controlled temperature chambers. Test
cows are placed in rooms where daytime
temperatures are 100 to 105 degrees F.,
with 40 per cent humidity, ranging at
night to 80 to 90 degree temperature and
55 to 60 per cent humidity. They have
wired this heat chamber with a number
of recording devices and even covered
the cows with special electric blankets to
induce a test situation of high tempera-
ture.

4, Their findings reveal that it is only
when the body temperature of the cow is
raised that reproductive processes are
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GRAPH, ABOVE, shows how pregnancy is
affected by high temperatures and high
humidity. As mid -summer weather hits,
pregnancy rate sinks.

affe:ted. The body temperature is more
often and more quickly raised in the case
of lactating cows, those giving a heavy
flow of milk and working hard, with
highly increased metabolism. Their higher
rate of metabolism makes it difficult for
them to maintain normal body tempera-
tures when the environment is hot and
humid. Consequently, they are easy vic-
tims to low breeding efficiency.

After "Heat" Period
Another important finding of the dairy

scientists is the fact that increased body
temperature affects reproduction adversely
only when it occurs during a short period
following estrus or "heat." Animals ex-
posed to high temperatures 10 days after
being bred, or from then on during preg-
nancy, are not affected.

Breeding efficiency reaches a low level
during hot weather because of a low con-
ception rate, a high rate of embryonic
mortality, and an increase in the number
of prolonged estrus cycles. All of these
factors indicate disturbance of normal
functioning of the endocrine system, the
"control tower" which regulates the re-
productive process. Post mortem studies
of the tissues of the uterus and ovaries of
the experimental animals exposed to high

Katie Kohlstaedt
Named Aggie Queen

Katie Kohlstaedt, a junior majoring in
Ag- Journalism, was selected "Aggie
Queen" at the Aggie Dance in January.

Katie is a feature writer on the Arizona
Wildcat, campus newspaper, and is a
member of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. She
is from Indianapolis, Ind.

Future plans are for work on an agri-
cultural publication in the Southwest,
preferably in Arizona, she says.

A year ago she received the university's
"Alex Parker Award" for the Reporter
of the Year 1962, presented by the jour-
nalism department. Her selection was
based largely on the special Rodeo Edition
of the Wildcat with nearly a dozen photos
and features on rodeo life by Miss Kohl -
staedt.

She is currently doing free -lance writ-
ing for a number of agricultural publica-
tions in Arizona in her spare time, also
precision riding with the quadrille team
and is following rodeo interests. As rec-
reation Katie has been known to stroll
from campus to the university farm on
North Campbell and back - just for fun.

temperatures, compared to tissues from
normal animals, show this to be true.

Causes Hormone Inbalance
Ovaries of animals exposed to high

temperatures are overactive in secretion
of the hormone progesterone which, at
normal levels, works with the hormone
estrogen in preparing the uterus for nour-
ishing and maintaining the developing
embryo. It would appear, the scientists
believe, that the abnormal hormone im-
balance results in an unfavorable uterine
environment and the subsequent death of
the embryo. Likewise, it often prevents
the cow from renewing a normal estrus
cycle for some time after the embryo is
lost.

Like most research, the final answers
haven't yet been learned, and work con-
tinues. It is hoped that preventive meas-
ures may be developed to overcome this
problem, highly expensive to dairymen.

Meanwhile a few mitigating measures
might be indicated, trying with shade,

fogging, fans, and low fiber feed adjust-
ment to ease the hot weather environ-
ment of the cow. Also, an alert eye may
quickly spot animals in early heat, so they
may be removed from the corral and the
harassment of other cows. These and
other means will occur to the able dairy
manager who realizes that high produc-
tion, efficient reproduction, and animal
comfort are closely allied.



Winter Survival of Pink Bollworms in Graham County

George P. Wene and L. W. Sheets
Effect of burial of cotton bolls on boll deca y and spring emergence
of pink bollworm moths, Safford, Arizona, 1961 -1962.

The pink bollworm, one of the
major cotton pests of the world, has
been established in eastern Arizona,
particularly in Graham County, for a
number of years.

There has been almost no commercial
damage to the cotton crop because infes-
tations have seldom been seen before
October 1. After this date, however, in-
festations in some fields have built up
rapidly until, by November 1, up to 80
per cent of the top bolls have been in-
fested with as many as five larvae per
boll.

Research recently has been conducted
in Graham County to determine, if pos-
sible, why these heavy fall infestations
usually fail to produce significant damage
to the cotton crop the following season,
as would normally be expected in areas
where this pest has become established.

Overwintering Experiment
In most infested areas the pink boll-

worm overwinters as an inactive, or
diapausing, larva in a mature seed inside
the boll, where it is protected from the
elements, decay organisms, and natural
enemies. In Graham County it has been
observed that many larvae spend the
winter in the soil, and they have been
observed leaving the bolls to enter the
ground even in relatively cool weather.

During the winter of 1961 -62 an ex-
periment was conducted in Graham
County to determine the number of larvae
remaining in protected sites within the
bolls, as compared with the numbers of
free larvae spending the winter in the
soil, and to determine relative rates of
survival, as measured by spring moth
emergence.

On October 2, 1961, approximately
350 bolls from infested fields were
placed in each of eight standard pink
bollworm emergence cages. In the first
four cages the bolls were allowed to

Dr. Wene is a member of the Department
of Entomology, Mr. Sheets is with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Re-
search Service, Cotton Insect Investigations.
Both are stationed at the university's Cotton
Research Center in the Salt River Valley.

Depth o f Date ofBolls' Burial(Inches)

o

2 11/16

4 11/16

6 11/16

2 2/26

4 2/26

6 2/26

Boll Decay on 2/10/62 Boll Decay on 4/2/62 Emergence
Pink

Spring
of

Bollworm
per CageLint Carpel Seed Lint Carpel Seed Moths

Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound Sound 14.0

Partial Partial Sound Decayed Decayed Some 5.5
Decay Decay Decay

Partial Partial Sound Decayed Decayed Decayed 0.8
Decay Decay

Partial Partial Sound Decayed Decayed Decayed 0.0
Decay Decay

Sound Sound Sound 7.8

Slight Slight Slight 2.0
Decay Decay Decay

Slight Slight Slight 1.0
Decay Decay Decay

'All cotton bolls were placed in cages on 11/16/61.

remain on the surface of the soil through-
out the winter and through the pink
bollworm emergence period in the spring.
In the second four cages, the bolls were
placed on a quarter -inch mesh wire screen
which was suspended about two inches
above the soil surface. On December 23,
these suspended bolls were removed and
placed on the soil surface of four other
emergence cages.

Cocoons With Live Larvae
On February 2, 1962, two of the four

cages which had bolls suspended over the
soil surface were examined for the pres-
ence of free pink bollworm larvae. Each
of these cages had a piece of wood, 2" by
2" by 24" partially buried in the soil. An
examination of the lower surface of the
wood, which was buried about an inch
deep in the soil, revealed 18 and 23
clinging cocoons, respectively. All of
these cocoons contained live larvae.

Adult emergence records in the spring
showed that an average of 3.3 pink boll-
worm moths emerged from the cages in
which the bolls remained on the surface
of the soil throughout the winter. In the
cages where the cotton bolls had been
suspended over the soil until December
23 an average of 3.5 moths per cage
emerged. In the cages where the sus-
pended bolls were later placed on the
soil surface only one adult moth per cage
was recovered.

These data show that although a ma-

jority of the pink bollworm larvae left
tine bolls to overwinter as free larvae it
the soil, there was a high mortality, sin
only a few moths emerged in the spring.
This may be one of the factors in pre-
venting pink bollworms from building up
to destructive levels early in the season in
Graham County. A sufficient number of
larvae remained within the bolls for the
entire winter, however, to justify a con-
tinuation of present boll destruction and
plow -up programs.

This investigation is being continued
in Graham County, where the growing
season is shorter, temperatures are lower,
and winter rainfall is heavier than in the
lower altitudes of southern Arizona
where the bulk of the cotton crop is pro-
duced. Further research is needed in the
latter areas, such as Maricopa, Pinal, and
Yuma counties, to observe the extent of
pink bollworm survival in an environ-
ment where the growing season is longer
and the winters are warmer and drier
than in Graham County.

Boll Burial Experiment
It has been well established that plow-

ing under of infested bolls in the fall
reduces the number of pink bollworm
moths emerging the following spring.
However, little is known about the opt
mum date of plowing for the most effet

(Continued on Next Page)
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Range Management Society Honors 3 Leaders

Three Arizonans honored by the Arizona Section, American Society of Range
Management, at annual convention in Nogales last January, are (above, left to
right) Henry G. Boice, Tucson; William M. Riggs, Dos Cabezas; and H. E. Wall, jr.,
of Prescott.

Boice was honored as "a pioneer rancher whose devoted interest and outstand-
ing leadership have promoted sound range management policies." Bill Riggs was

3named

"Range Management the Year" for his conservative grazing practices.
Wall, a range conservationist employed by the SCS, was cited for outstanding

counsel and aid to ranchers in his area of northern Arizona.

(Continued from Previous Page)

tive reduction. This could be important in
Graham County, where an appreciable
number of fields are harvested early and,
if advantageous, could be plowed at once,
especially if this would aid in controlling
pink bollworms.

An experiment was conducted during
the winter of 1961 -62 at Safford to shed
light on this question. On November 16,
1961, approximately 350 cotton bolls,
collected from pink bollworm- infested
fields, were placed in each of 28 emer-
gence cages. One series was buried at
this time at the depths shown in the ac-
companying table. A second series was
buried on February 26, 1962, two days
before the legal plow -up date for cotton
as established by the state Commission
of Agriculture and Horticulture. Each
series was replicated four times. In the
spring, daily moth emergence records
were taken.

10 The highest moth emergence was from
the unburied bolls on the surface of the
soil. Burial of bolls to a depth of two
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inches reduced spring emergence approx-
imately 61 per cent in November buried
bolls and 43 per cent in those bolls
buried at the end of February. Burying
bolls to a depth of four to six inches
greatly reduced the spring moth emer-
gence.

Bury 'Em Early and Deep
These observations also show that the

bolls buried earlier were in more ad-
vanced stages of decay, and with a cor-
responding decrease in moth emergence.
Boll decay is favored when the bolls are
buried early and at a depth of four to six
inches. This is an aid in pink bollworm
suppression.

Heading for the Tall Timber
Forest roads and trails are being built in

more inaccessible areas of the United States.
Road and trail construction funds rose from
$43 million in 1960 to almost $50 million in
1962. There are now 180,000 miles of forest
roads and 106,000 miles of trails in the na-
tional forests - for better fire control, better
insect and disease control and better access for
hunting, fishing and other forest recreation.
Visits to national forests increased from 92
million in 1960, to 102 million in 1961, and
are estimated at 112 million in 1962.

-USDA News Letter

More School Lunches
More school lunch programs are being

pushed in the nation. Continued growth, with
65,000 schools and 14.2 million participating
children, compared with 62,000 and 12.8 mil-
lion in 1960, makes a record for 1962. The 2.4
billion lunches served included $181 million
in federally donated foods from USDA. In
1960, 2.1 billion lunches were served and $132
million in federally donated foods were used.

Federal cash assistance amounted to almost
$99 million, another record, compared to $94
million in 1960. One special program provided
food to some 300 needy schools. Through com-
bined efforts of federal, state and local people,
22,000 children had a hot lunch for the first
time.

The special milk program, which encourages
school children to drink more milk, was ex-
panded to 88,000 schools and other institu-
tions, serving 2.6 billion half pints of milk,
compared with 84,000 outlets and 2.4 billion
half pints in 1960. Added to the 2.4 billion
half pints served with school lunches, the total
represents about 5% of the nation's non -farm
fluid milk consumption.

-USDA News Letter

Seater President Of
Ariz. Newspaper Assn.

Meeting in Tucson in January were
members of the Arizona Newspaper As-
sociation. Your editor, taking a busman's
holiday, enjoyed attending their sessions.

John D. Seater, Jr., publisher of two
newspapers in Gila County, is new presi-
dent; Harry Montgomery of the Phoenix
Gazette is new first vice -president; Sam-
uel Player, publisher of the San Pedro
Valley News at Benson, is second vice-

president; and Jim Brooks, who has news-
papers at Gilbert, Apache Junction and
Superior, is secretary -treasurer.

R. W. Calvert of the Mesa Tribune,
retiring president, becomes an ex- officio
member of the board of directors. Sig
Atkinson of the Chandler Arizonan also
was named to that board.

"Arizona is very much like every other
state we know about, in that the news-
paper people are foremost in their sup-
port of the things we believe in -a
strong and prosperous agriculture, a
vigorous state educational system, and
firm support of research in agriculture
and other facets of human living," com-
ments Dean Harold E. Myers of the
U of A College of Agriculture.

"Our work in all fields of agriculture
- research, education, home economics,
extension, boys' and girls' club work -
is successful, and successfully reported to
the people whom we serve, largely
through the cooperation of Arizona news-
papers and farm magazines. We appre-
ciate that support, and wish the Arizona
Newspaper Association and each of its
members success in 1963," said Dean
Myers.



Use of Flaming, Herbicides in

COTTON WEED CONTROL
M. D. Cannon and K. C. Hamilton

Flame cultivation for control of annual
weeds in cotton reached its peak about
1955. At this time a new herbicide,
monuron, was found effective as a layby
application for weed control in cotton.

In 1957 a field -scale test was started on
the Marana Experiment Farm to compare
flame cultivation and layby application of
monuron as supplements to mechanical
cultivation and to evaluate long -term re-
sults of various weed control programs.

In this field -scale test, plots were large,
about three- quarters of an acre each, to
yield at least one bale of Acala cotton on
first picking. The four treatments, repli-
cated six times, were:

A. Regular mechanical cultivation as
needed from May to July

B. Mechanical cultivation plus flame
cultivation in June and July

C. Mechanical cultivation plus monu-
ron at layby

D. Mechanical cultivation plus flame
cultivation plus monuron at layby

The test area was heavily infested with
morningglory, carelessweed and seedling
Johnsongrass. Early in the season all plots
were cultivated with sweeps and disks.
Normal hoeing and thinning was also
used.

In Single Operation
When the cotton was eight inches high

the flame cultivator was mounted on the
tractor with the cultivator, and the flamed
plots were cultivated and flamed in a
single operation. For the early flamings
the tractor was operated at three miles
per hour, and the gas pressure at the
burners was 30 pounds per square inch.
After the cotton was larger the ground
speed was slowed down, and the operat-
ing pressure on the burners was increased
to 40 pounds. The burners were directed
across the drill -row, two burners per row
in a staggered pattern.

Monuron was applied to the soil at the
rate of 1 to 11/2 pounds per acre when
the cotton was 18 to 24 inches tall. The
last mechanical cultivation was omitted
on the plots receiving the layby chemical.

The cotton was harvested mechanically
after either frost or complete chemical
defoliation. Since each plot yielded a bale

M. D. Cannon is an associate professor of
Agricultural Engineering stationed at this uni-
versity's Cotton Research Center in the Salt
River Valley. K. C. Hamilton is professor in
the Department of Agronomy in charge of
weed control investigations.

IN PHOTO BELOW, rows at the left, over-
hung with viney weed growth, are typ-
ical of untreated cotton in the test area.
Rows at right had been treated with d
herbicides.

or more, it was possible to gin each
separately and obtain yield, lint percent-
age, grade and staple. Estimates of weed
control were made at harvest.

Repeated, Weather Permitting
Insofar as possible the same treatments

were applied to the same plots each year.
Due to variations in growing conditions
it was not possible to exactly duplicate
the treatments each year. In some years
summer rains prevented mechanical culti-
vation after mid -July.

Table 1 shows the lint yield by treat-
ments and year. The highest lint yields
were obtained when mechanical cultiva-
tion was supplemented with flame and
herbicide or herbicide alone. Mechanical
cultivation alone had the lowest yield.

Table 2 contains the four -year average
lint percentage and grade index. There
was little difference in lint percentage or
grade, although mechanical cultivation
plus flame and herbicide had the best
averages. Fiber length was unaffected by
weed control method.

FOUR -ROW FLAME cultivator used in
these tests is shown below. Burners are
the flat "U.S.D.A. burners."

Weed Growth Reduced
During this test there was a noticeable

reduction in weed growth on all plots,
even those receiving only mechanical cul-
tivation, because of the intense cultiva-
tion. At the end of the test many of th
plots were nearly free of established
weeds, especially those receiving herbicide
or herbicide plus flame.

Many advantages for flame cultiva-
tion were apparent in this test. Flame
cultivation was effective in controlling
weed seedlings in the drill row from the
first irrigation until layby, when weather
permitted repeated flamings.

The use of flame is not expensive; it
costs about one dollar per acre per appli-
cation. The flame cultivator can be used
in conjunction with the regular cultivator.
Flame cultivation can be used on sandy
soils and in small cotton where monuron
applicaitons have not proven safe. It can
also be used on fields having considerable
variation in soil type.

There Are Problems, Too
Many problems in the use of flame

cultivation in cotton were also apparent
in this test. The flamer destroyed many
of the lower leaves and squares. Flaming
had to be properly timed, for it did not
control established annual weeds. It was
not effective in controlling perennial
weeds. The mechanical cultivator preced-
ing the flamer created a cloddy surface
and the clods protected many of the smal
weeds from the flame.

(Continued on Next Page)
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Table 1. -A Comparison of Cotton Yields When Using Flame Culti- Table 2.- Effect of Weed Control
vation and a Layby Herbicide as Supplements to Mechanical Culti- Programs on Lint Percentage
vation. and Grade for Four Years.

Method of
'Weed Control

Lint Yield, pounds per acre
1957 1958 1959 1960 Average

Mechanical
Cultivation 620
Mechanical plus
Flame 609
Mechanical plus
Monuron 639
Mechanical plus
Flame and Monuron 614

714 608 562 626

702 671 605 648

723 656

706 692 623 659

607 656

(Continued from Previous Page)

If the burners were front- mounted on
the tractor it would be more effective in
controlling weeds, but would be more
uncomfortable for the operator and would
probably cause overheating of the tractor
engine. A major drawback to the flame
cultivator is that it cannot be used during
rainy periods and after layby.

As with most farm practices, the choice
between flame cultivation and herbicides
to supplement mechanical cultivation de-
pends upon local circumstances and the
judgment of the grower.

Method of Weed Lint U.S.D.A. Grade
Control percentage Index*

Mechanical
Cultivation 32.4 95.7

Mechanical
plus Flame 32.5 93.9

Mechanical
plus Monuron 32.7 95.2

Mechanical plus
Flame and Monuron 33.2 96.7
* U.S.D.A. Grade Index is an arbitrary num-
ber assigned to different grades; a grade of
middling white has an index of 100.

Eight Pima County Poultrymen Honored

March
1 -State 4 -H Citizenship Day, Phoe-

nix
3- 10- National 4 -H Club Week
5 -6 -- Western Cotton Production Con-

ference, Phoenix
16 -FFA Field Day, U of A Campus

April
20- 27- National 4 -H Conference, Wash-

ington, D. C.
27-- Little Ariz. Fitting and Showing

Contest, Tucson

May
2- Annual Cattle Feeders Day, Tuc-

son
3- Seventh Annual Poultry Industry

Day, U of A Poultry Research
Center, Tucson

June
3 -7 --17th Town and Country Life

Conference, U of A Campus
415 -State 4 -H Junior Leader Labora-

tory, Prescott
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Eight Pima County poultrymen were
awarded special metal signs for posting
on their ranches at the winter banquet of
the Southern Arizona Poultry Associa-
tion. The awards were made by the Pima
County Farm Bureau at The University
of Arizona student union building.

Here, Mel Petersen (left) , president
of the Pima County Farm Bureau, is
shown making the presentations to:

(Left to right) : Bob Condit, Wes
McCartney, Dick Gruendyke (with poul-
try sign) , George Crickman (back of

Gruendyke), Marvin Williams, Fred
Zenz, T. C. Abbott, and Irven Gee. All
of the men are from Tucson, except
Crickman, who is from Rillito.

To win the award the poultrymen had
their farms and ranches inspected in June
and then at the end of November to
check on improvement in cleanliness,
sanitation, appearance of buildings and
grounds, landscaping, and absence of
flies and odors, according to Dr. Frank
Rollins, University of Arizona Extension
poultry specialist.

Agriculture is the nation's biggest industry.
Farming employs 7 million workers -- more
than the combined employment in transporta-
tion, public utilities, the steel industry, and the
automobile industry. Agriculture's assets total
5207 billion, equal to: Nearly three -fourths of
the value of current assets of all corporations in
the United States, or nearly two- thirds of the
market value of all corporation stocks on the
New York Stock Exchange. The value of agri-
culture's production assets represents around
$23,000 for each farm employee.

In 1900 we used 37 per cent of our nation-
al labor force in agriculture. In 1960 a tre-
mendously increased agricultural production
used only 8.6 per cent of the labor force.

Dr. F. G. Werner, Department of Entomol-
ogy, is chief investigator in a study, "System-
atic Studies of New World Anthicidae," which
has received a grant of $11,000 from the
National Science Foundation.

Studies in this college of "Parathyroid Activ-
ity Under Variant Conditions" in dairy cattle
have been helped by a $15,145 grant from the
U. S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. Dr. G. H. Stott is doing this work.

Dr. Mel Schonhorst's alfalfa investigations
are helped by a grant of $350 from Bruce
Church Ranch, Inc., at Yuma.



Green Thumb Winners

The Vegetable Growers Association at
Phoenix in 1957 established a series of
memorial scholarships. These are $500
each for students majoring in horticul-
ture or related fields. Recipients must be
residents of the state.

The scholarships are renewable for
qualified students. There are six avail-
able for The University of Arizona. These
scholarships have been of much assistance
to students majoring in the vegetable
training program.

In 1960 John E. Boynton and John M.
Nelson, first recipients of the scholar-
ships, graduated from The University of
Arizona with honors. Mr. Boynton is now
a staff member at the University of Cali-
fornia, at Davis, in the Department of
Vegetable Crops. Mr. Nelson received
his master's degree at The University of
Arizona last spring, and is now asso-
ciated with the vegetable research pro-
gram at the Kansas Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.

Present scholarship recipients majoring
in Horticulture at The University of Ari-
zona are:

Arthur W. Johnson, senior from Yuma.
This is the fourth year he has been
awarded the scholarship. At the Aggie
House he has served as president and
house manager.

Floyd O. Sharp, senior from the Salt
River Valley, has been working during
the summers in horticultural research and
has been awarded the scholarship for
three years. He made the Dean's Honor
List in high scholastic performance last
year and is a member of Alpha Zeta,
Agriculture honorary.

Ronald E. Gass, junior from Phoenix,
has been working in vegetable packing in
the Salt River Valley in the summers. He
recently transferred to The University of
Arizona from Phoenix College.

Frank N. Hunt is a junior from the
Salt River Valley. This is his third year
of assistance from the scholarship. He is
a member of Aggie House.

Tom E. Russell, a junior from Pima
County. This is his third year for the
scholarship. He is a member of Sophos,
men's honorary and Junior men's hon-
orary.

Michael Lindsey, sophomore from Co-
chise County, has been working during
summers in horticulture and ranching.
This is his second year for the scholar-
ship.

Shown above are, standing left to right,
Arthur Johnson, Floyd Sharp, Michael
Lindsey. Seated, same order, Ronald Gass,
Frank Hunt and Thomas Russell.

BABY TEETH

To estimate the age of an of ca! f
Just look at the teeth the lower

half.
These first eight are a visible clue,
When one wishes a clear review.

E

A senior calf has eight baby incisors,
All firmly in place;

And a summer yearling has the same
But with more space.

At a year and a half
The 'big centers" peek through,

And they usually "shine"
When the calf reaches two.

The next big pair of teeth to appear
Are the laterals, and they push

through at the third year.
At the age of four all "biters" are in

place
And a calf really grins, with a

smile on his face.

- Dr. Ray Watts
Department of Animal Pathology

The farmer spends $26 to $27 billion a yea
for goods and services to produce crops and
livestock. He spends another S15 billion a year
for the same things that city people buy -
food, clothing, drugs, furniture, appliances,
and other products and services.
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